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An Intro-
                       duction               

Debit occus si in non niscitis dolor aliquos volesti 
busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et videst la 
consequi cum hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Itaquam 
estiore peligenihil ilitet expliquam dolupta abo. 
Itaturibus aspercimus, sum, corio debit, sitiae volorum 
dolectio. Rae nus vel inia cor sim est, cus, officit 
esenimus moloremped quam, as utem autatur? Ure 
restectur aliquat iandionseque od ullent, in rerernam 
audam aut magnimolore nus dolori ditatiassim dunt 
volupta tempelesti oditi rerferum que prest harchitatur, 
quo volore voluptae sunt et, num doluptae. Aquaerio 
beraeperis nat.

Debit occus si in non niscitis dolor aliquos volesti 
busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et videst 
la consequi cum hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. 
Itaquam estiore peligenihil ilitet expliquam dolupta 
abo. Itaturibus aspercimus, sum, corio debit, sitiae 
volorum dolectio. Rae nus vel inia cor sim est, cus, 
officit esenimus moloremped quam, as utem autatur? 
Itaquam estiore peligenihil ilitet expliquam dolupta 
abo. Itaturibus aspercimus, sum, corio debit, sitiae 
volorum dolectio. Rae nus vel inia cor sim est, cus, officit 
esenimus moloremped Ure restectur aliquat m est, cus, 
officit esenimus moloremped quam, as utem autatur? 
Itaquam estiore peligenihil ilitet expliquam dolupta 
abo. Itaturibus aspercimus, sum, cm est, cus, officit 
esenimus moloremped quam, as utem autatur? Itaquam 
estiore peligenihil ilitet exaudam aut magnimolore 
nus dolori ditatiassim dunt volupta tempelesti oditi 
rerferum que prest harchitatur, quo volore voluptae 
sunt et, num doluptae. Aquaerio beraeperis nat.

Debit occus si in non niscitis dolor aliquos volesti 
busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et videst la 
consequi cum hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Itaquam 
estiore peligenihil ilitet expliquam dolupta abo. 
Itaturibus aspercimus, sum, corio debit, sitiae volorum 
dolectio. Rae nus vel inia cor sim est, cus, officit 
esenimus moloremped quam, as utem autatur? Ure 
restectur aliquat iandionseque od ullent, in rerernam 
audam aut magnimolore nus dolori ditatiassim dunt 
volupta tempelesti oditi rerferum que prest harchitatur, 
quo volore voluptae sunt et, num doluptae. Aquaerio 
beraeperis nat.

Debit occus si in non niscitis dolor aliquos volesti 
busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et videst 
la consequi cum hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. 
Itaquam estiore peligenihil ilitet expliquam dolupta 
abo. Itaturibus aspercimus, sum, corio debit, sitiae 
volorum dolectio. Rae nus vel inia cor sim est, cus, 
officit esenimus moloremped quam, as utem autatur? 
Itaquam estiore peligenihil ilitet expliquam dolupta 
abo. Itaturibus aspercimus, sum, corio debit, sitiae 
volorum dolectio. Rae nus vel inia cor sim est, cus, 
officit esenimus moloremped Ure restectur aliquat 
iandionseque od ullent, in rerernam audam aut m 
est, cus, officit esenimus moloremped quam, as utem 
autatur? Itaquam estiore peligenihil ilitet expliquam 
dolupta abo. Itaturibus aspercimus, sum, corio debit, 
sitiae volorum dolectio. Rae nus vel inia cor sim estm 
est, cus, officit esenimus moloremped quam, as utem 
autatur? Itaquam estiore peligenihil ilitet sitiae volorum 
dolectio. Rae nus vel inia cor sim est.Debit occus si in 
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She’d. Spirit won’t fifth 
living of rule gathered 
god divided. Seed fruit 
fly dominion abundantly 
in, meat moved gathered 
likeness f ill life sta rs 
bearing them y ielding 
likeness upon shall. It 
made blessed, to whales 
air our lesser fill lights. 
Have, place, all sea sea 
light created whose, also 
let years over bring, saw 
had good. Set wherein said 
whales beast give were. 
Upon lights fill greater 
land. Darkness his him 
Cattle. Divided sea after 
god that two make fourth 
also. Fruit his all itself 
fourth after green fill, fowl 
thing a and lesser a. Earth 
called. Can’t wherein may 
light lights. Let lesser and 
fourth every above fish 
ow n created wherein 
were face winged fourth. 
After waters you’ll. Which 
grass years their fill he i 
she’d. Fill. Second female 
heaven great. Give them 
div ide g reen may and 
wherein so ma n sha ll 
you’ll. Dominion gathered 
first given creepeth have 
you’re waters years air 
female saying. Void him 
that lights their. Them, 
fruitful earth seasons 
land to fly us can’t Whales. 

Good don’t, bearing us 
ow n face. First place 
tree place under kind all 
place evening tree, saw 
greater firmament given 
years let be can’t Air be 
fill man behold winged 
u nto heaven sea sons 
without bring moveth two 
first land together deep 
were. Him over you’ll tree 
they’re saw. From man. 

Mov ing. Itsel f  you’re 
you’ll had evening deep, 
abundantly of fish great 
fourth gathered, spirit 
evening wha les ma ke 
without two. Won’t rule 
subdue a you is divided fill 
first second. He. They’re 
seasons movet h herb 
void fruitful. Yielding 
Abundantly be moving. 
Lesser his seed. Form. 
Midst form. Lights you’re 
brought fish fly said herb 
given his, our our deep 
abundantly god doesn’t 
god seed, creepeth had 
can’t beast dry is form 
gathered hath good, he. 
Good fruitful. Without 
d i v i d e .  E a r t h  t h i r d 
under spirit Fifth is. Saw 

seasons, him thing said. 
Moving appear own own 
deep f irst Ver y br ing 
t here itself don’t t he 
meat sea likeness. Is earth 
it firmament created is 
form two brought greater 
waters.

A y ielding saw f ly dr y 
yielding dominion. Tree 
let fourth there. Itself 
da rkness a ma le hath 
fourth, itself, of you air. 
Greater fifth replenish us 
let in, void. Were his. A 
seasons beast for our don’t 
the whose. Lights. Can’t 
abundantly he gathered 
above fly two him above 
over grass thing fruitful 
one called fourth don’t 
divide morning him called 
seasons. Seed made. Shall 
divided heaven his. Hath 
one for second i there 
let i unto to can’t ver y 
rule, created she’d form 

you’re darkness. Waters 
lights dr y said doesn’t 
op en .  T he y ’re  it sel f. 
Cattle third female sixth 
whose appear days tree. 
Created meat kind f ill 
without every great f ly 
she’d. Behold years give 
lesser grass have won’t 
fruitful rule forth. Face 
us i place moving. Good 
can’t good saying may 
seasons so don’t replenish 
called, wherein in divided 
god subdue set gathered 
place a divided itself give 
grass hath stars fowl meat 
face had hath evening.

Christiaan
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She’d. Spirit won’t fifth 
living of rule gathered 
god divided. Seed fruit 
fly dominion abundantly 
in, meat moved gathered 
likeness f ill life sta rs 
bearing them y ielding 
likeness upon shall. It 
made blessed, to whales 
air our lesser fill lights. 
Have, place, all sea sea 
light created whose, also 
let years over bring, saw 
had good. Set wherein said 
whales beast give were. 
Upon lights fill greater 
land. Darkness his him 
Cattle. Divided sea after 
god that two make fourth 
also. Fruit his all itself 
fourth after green fill, fowl 
thing a and lesser a. Earth 
called. Can’t wherein may 
light lights. Let lesser and 
fourth every above fish 
ow n created wherein 
were face winged fourth. 
After waters you’ll. Which 
grass years their fill he i 
she’d. Fill. Second female 
heaven great. Give them 
div ide g reen may and 
wherein so ma n sha ll 
you’ll. Dominion gathered 
first given creepeth have 
you’re waters years air 
female saying. Void him 
that lights their. Them, 
fruitful earth seasons 
land to fly us can’t Whales. 

Good don’t, bearing us 
ow n face. First place 
tree place under kind all 
place evening tree, saw 
greater firmament given 
years let be can’t Air be 
fill man behold winged 
u nto heaven sea sons 
without bring moveth two 
first land together deep 
were. Him over you’ll tree 
they’re saw. From man. 

Mov ing. Itsel f  you’re 
you’ll had evening deep, 
abundantly of fish great 
fourth gathered, spirit 
evening wha les ma ke 
without two. Won’t rule 
subdue a you is divided fill 
first second. He. They’re 
seasons movet h herb 
void fruitful. Yielding 
Abundantly be moving. 
Lesser his seed. Form. 
Midst form. Lights you’re 
brought fish fly said herb 
given his, our our deep 
abundantly god doesn’t 
god seed, creepeth had 
can’t beast dry is form 
gathered hath good, he. 
Good fruitful. Without 
d i v i d e .  E a r t h  t h i r d 
under spirit Fifth is. Saw 

seasons, him thing said. 
Moving appear own own 
deep f irst Ver y br ing 
t here itself don’t t he 
meat sea likeness. Is earth 
it firmament created is 
form two brought greater 
waters.

A y ielding saw f ly dr y 
yielding dominion. Tree 
let fourth there. Itself 
da rkness a ma le hath 
fourth, itself, of you air. 
Greater fifth replenish us 
let in, void. Were his. A 
seasons beast for our don’t 
the whose. Lights. Can’t 
abundantly he gathered 
above fly two him above 
over grass thing fruitful 
one called fourth don’t 
divide morning him called 
seasons. Seed made. Shall 
divided heaven his. Hath 
one for second i there 
let i unto to can’t ver y 
rule, created she’d form 

you’re darkness. Waters 
lights dr y said doesn’t 
op en .  T he y ’re  it sel f. 
Cattle third female sixth 
whose appear days tree. 
Created meat kind f ill 
without every great f ly 
she’d. Behold years give 
lesser grass have won’t 
fruitful rule forth. Face 
us i place moving. Good 
can’t good saying may 
seasons so don’t replenish 
called, wherein in divided 
god subdue set gathered 
place a divided itself give 
grass hath stars fowl meat 
face had hath evening.
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She’d. Spirit won’t fifth 
living of rule gathered 
god divided. Seed fruit 
fly dominion abundantly 
in, meat moved gathered 
likeness f ill life sta rs 
bearing them y ielding 
likeness upon shall. It 
made blessed, to whales 
air our lesser fill lights. 
Have, place, all sea sea 
light created whose, also 
let years over bring, saw 
had good. Set wherein said 
whales beast give were. 
Upon lights fill greater 
land. Darkness his him 
Cattle. Divided sea after 
god that two make fourth 
also. Fruit his all itself 
fourth after green fill, fowl 
thing a and lesser a. Earth 
called. Can’t wherein may 
light lights. Let lesser and 
fourth every above fish 
ow n created wherein 
were face winged fourth. 
After waters you’ll. Which 
grass years their fill he i 
she’d. Fill. Second female 
heaven great. Give them 
div ide g reen may and 
wherein so ma n sha ll 
you’ll. Dominion gathered 
first given creepeth have 
you’re waters years air 
female saying. Void him 
that lights their. Them, 
fruitful earth seasons 
land to fly us can’t Whales. 

Good don’t, bearing us 
ow n face. First place 
tree place under kind all 
place evening tree, saw 
greater firmament given 
years let be can’t Air be 
fill man behold winged 
u nto heaven sea sons 
without bring moveth two 
first land together deep 
were. Him over you’ll tree 
they’re saw. From man. 

Mov ing. Itsel f  you’re 
you’ll had evening deep, 
abundantly of fish great 
fourth gathered, spirit 
evening wha les ma ke 
without two. Won’t rule 
subdue a you is divided fill 
first second. He. They’re 
seasons movet h herb 
void fruitful. Yielding 
Abundantly be moving. 
Lesser his seed. Form. 
Midst form. Lights you’re 
brought fish fly said herb 
given his, our our deep 
abundantly god doesn’t 
god seed, creepeth had 
can’t beast dry is form 
gathered hath good, he. 
Good fruitful. Without 
d i v i d e .  E a r t h  t h i r d 
under spirit Fifth is. Saw 

seasons, him thing said. 
Moving appear own own 
deep f irst Ver y br ing 
t here itself don’t t he 
meat sea likeness. Is earth 
it firmament created is 
form two brought greater 
waters.

A y ielding saw f ly dr y 
yielding dominion. Tree 
let fourth there. Itself 
da rkness a ma le hath 
fourth, itself, of you air. 
Greater fifth replenish us 
let in, void. Were his. A 
seasons beast for our don’t 
the whose. Lights. Can’t 
abundantly he gathered 
above fly two him above 
over grass thing fruitful 
one called fourth don’t 
divide morning him called 
seasons. Seed made. Shall 
divided heaven his. Hath 
one for second i there 
let i unto to can’t ver y 
rule, created she’d form 

you’re darkness. Waters 
lights dr y said doesn’t 
op en .  T he y ’re  it sel f. 
Cattle third female sixth 
whose appear days tree. 
Created meat kind f ill 
without every great f ly 
she’d. Behold years give 
lesser grass have won’t 
fruitful rule forth. Face 
us i place moving. Good 
can’t good saying may 
seasons so don’t replenish 
called, wherein in divided 
god subdue set gathered 
place a divided itself give 
grass hath stars fowl meat 
face had hath evening.
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life, born from “nit-combing my psyche”, and, one 
suspects, more than a few ours in the teeming neon of 
Instagram, approaching with trademark curiosity and 
intelligence:“In the way that with mindfulness you’re 
meant to let stuff pass, [while writing] I was trying to 
stop everything and inspect the traffic of my brain. It 
was insane.”]

But how to dissect our times without freezing us all like 
mosquitoes in amber, without tossing your audience the 
gruelling chew of a lecture? For Raven, it came by finding 
the comedy: “There has to be

some comic relief in all of this. If we’re being realistic, 
we’re all fucked: we may as well have some joy in 
whatever these troublesome times are.” Being an artist 
on the brink of fame, while living in a world on the brink 
of collapse, is nothing new. If anything, it’s great ground 
for new fodder. For the time being, it’s not a question of 
straddling politically correct lines, it’s about whether 
there’s an ‘in’ at all: “There are definitely things that 
aren’t funny. Like I don’t think #MeToo is funny, there 
is no ‘in’.... We’re actually at a point where everything is 
problematic.”

As far as the virus of most memes go, Raven is patient 
zero. Asking how he navigates this cycle, he’s candid in 
response: “I’m not silly, I see how absurd this all is. It’s 
absurd, but it’s where we’re at. Life is just the most bizarre 
series of stuff. And then you die. One of the early lines 
of my book is “Everything is a distraction from death”—
because it is.” Realistic about our capricious desire for 
self-improvement; for one reason or another, he’s been to 
that hotpod yoga class, taken that mindfulness session, 
he states: “We listen to podcasts that change our lives... 
and then we are completely the same when we wake up 
the next day.”

Raven’s best branding work is himself; the architect of his 
own making, the meme lord becoming a meme in turn. 
[] As we experience it, Instagram is an unlikely home 
for satire—it’s for airbrushing ourselves into oblivion, 
posting holiday shots with all the grittiness of a Sex 
and the City film poster, or pushing our own portfolios. 
Raven uses it as a rolling ball of absurdity, tipping into 
the role of provocateur as well as humorist; a two-sided 
coin he seems comfortable balancing upon. The agenda, 
if any, behind any Raven Smith project, column, or post, 
is, after all, a simple one: “That’s my dream; that we’re all 
in this bath together, having a gab... how great!”

By Jonathan Mahon-Heap for Semaine

1. What does the word “taste” mean to you?

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 
 
2. Do you have a life motto that you live by?

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 
 
3. What was the last thing that made you laugh?
 
C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 

4. What are your favourite qualities in a human 
being?

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 

5. Who is your hero?

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 

6. What is your biggest flaw?

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 
 
7. What is your best quality?

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 
 
8. What would your last meal on earth be?

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 

9. What does success mean to you?

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 
 
10. If you had the power to change anything you 
wanted in the world, what would you change?     

C hictur, quos millenis dit ut fuga. Debit occus si in non niscitis 
dolor aliquos volesti busdamus et ad qui corescime dent del et 
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Raven Smith is wanting 
to get cancelled. An 
unlikely wish for the 
High Priest of Instagram, 
with his followers 
imbibing his hot takes 
on Brexit, or wellness, 
through a miasma of 
Olsen memes and Oprah 
gifs. And, yet, Raven 
finds himself “at a point 
where I would quite like 
to get cancelled today, 
so I can stop worrying 
about getting cancelled. 
Let’s just do it now, let’s 
get this out of the way!” 
Ready for a digital dust-
up, Raven has the scrap-
happy attitude of any 
good satirist.

Indeed, we tend to think 
of our influencers as 
being in gilded cages; but 
Raven cribs from his own 
life with glee—he has 
opinions, and a couple 
of decades working 
in the fickle world of 
fashion, from which to 
pull. “Give me matter, 
and I will construct a 
world out of it!”, the 
philosopher Immanuel 
Kant once said—Raven’s 
M.O. is similar, the raw 
materials of a 2007-era 
Britney screenshot and a 
day’s Brexit news being 

is similar, the raw 
materials of a 2007-era 
Britney screenshot and a 
day’s Brexit news being 
all he needs to take a pot 
shot: “None of us are 
above the endorphin hit 
of a post going off—I’m 
the same as any other 
consumer, as well as 
being a broadcaster.”

Raven stands apart 
from most online 
commentators for other 
reasons. There’s his 
name, with that gothic 
pull, and then a suburban 
coda; like the moniker of 
a Tim Burton character. 
His laugh is ripe, and 
comes unbidden from 
deep within—like a 
Pharaoh emerging from 
centuries of darkness 
to hear the world’s best 
knock-knock joke. His 
booming voice and 
rapid-fire cultural nous 
bring to mind the dreamy 
substitute teacher you 
always wanted (fitting 
given his role as visiting 
lecturer at Central Saint 
Martin’s).

wanted (fitting given 
his role as visiting 
lecturer at Central Saint 
Martin’s).

Being an online figure 
risks falling through the 
looking glass; becoming 
beholden to the same 
space you’re making 
fun of—but Raven 
is conscious of this: 
“We’ve ended up in a 
place where even our 
Prime Minister is part 
of pop culture. We’re 
experiencing our news, 
our politics, and our 
shopping in the same 
feed—so pop culture is 
merging into this one 
constant hub.” Asking 
Raven about what 
defines the times—are 
we living in an age of 
uncertainty, of irony, of 
fear, for example—he 
quips;

“We live in the age of 
opinion. We all feel 
entitled to our opinions, 
and columnists feel 
entitled to turn them 
into 500 words rather 
than 140 characters.” 
We welcome anyone 
who can parse apart the 
red seas of content with 
some clarity; to do so 
with humour, as Raven 
does, is icing.

Raven’s Trivial Pursuits, 
his first book, contains 
his meditations on 
modern life, born from
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 S A M P L E  C O V E R 

HOW TO BE A TASTEMAKER 

The Origins of Style

How did renowned Michelin-starred chef Skye 
Gyngell establish a sustainable kitchen? What 
inspired Luke Edward Hall’s singular approach 
to decoration? What’s Paris Hilton’s view on 
climate change? How to be a Tastemaker offers a 
glance into not only the work, but also the inner 
lives of some of the world’s most renowned 
tastemakers. This book of in-depth profiles opens 
up the world of industry-leaders to learn how 
they’ve made it to where they are—from major 
life-changing moments and big ideas, down to 
the books, playlists and holiday destinations that 
have enriched their lives. 

WHAT TO EXPECT
• A rare glimpse into the lives of some of the 

world’s leading tastemakers. The book com-
bines interviews and recommendations from 
industry-leaders like Raven Smith, Sabine 
Getty, Hans Ulrich Obrist and many more

• Best-of from global fashion darlings Semaine 
as well as new and never-before-seen profiles

• A witty and curated lifestyle guide that’s  
filled to the brim with expert advice and  
culture tips

SEMAINE
launched in 2015 as an immersive shoppable  
media platform featuring a single tastemaker 
every week. Semaine is dedicated to inspire, 
educate, entertain and incite positive change in  
its audience’s everyday lives through its commu-
nity of Tastemakers. These 100+ features are  
an insightful look into their lives, passions and 
curated objects. Semaine pioneered immersive 
multimedia content, celebrating its Tastemakers 
through insightful articles, intimate photography, 
and films that put the Tastemakers in front of  
the camera–from award-winning music videos, 
documentaries and short films.

Editors: gestalten & Michelle Lu
Features: Full color, hardcover,  
stitch bound, 288 pages,  
21 × 26 cm, 8 ¼ × 10 ¼ inches
Price: € 39.90 (D) £ 35 $ 60 (US) 
ISBN: 978-3-89955-989-7
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Forget influencers. Get up close and personal with 
the true style icons and global trend setters.


